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THERMODYNAMIC DESCRIPTION OF TERNARY Fe-B-X SYSTEMS. PART 9: Fe-B-Cu

Thermodynamic descriptions of the ternary Fe-B-Cu system and its binary sub-system B-Cu aredeveloped in the context of 
a new Fe-B-X (X = Cr, Cu, Mn, Mo, Ni, Si, Ti, V, C) database. The thermodynamic parameters of the other binary sub-systems 
(Fe-B and Fe-Cu) are taken from earlier assessments. Experimental thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data available in 
the literature have been used for the optimization of the Fe-B-Cu and B-Cu systems’ thermodynamic parameters. The solution 
phases are described using a substitutional solution model and the compounds (two borides of the Fe-B system) are treated as 
stoichiometric phases. A good agreement was obtained between the calculated and the experimental thermodynamic and phase 
equilibrium data.
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1. Introduction

The current contribution builds upon our earlier started 
research [1] regarding the development of boron containing an 
iron-based Fe-B-X database, where boron is treated as a substi-
tutional component. In this paper, the previous contributions of 
Fe-B-Cr [1], Fe-B-Ni [2], Fe-B-Mn [3], Fe-B-V [4], Fe-B-Si [5], 
Fe-B-Ti [6], Fe-B-C [7] and Fe-B-Cr-Mo [8] in the Iron Alloys 
Database (IAD) are extended with a description for the ternary 
Fe-B-Cu system. The purpose is to develop a thermodynamic 
database for steels [9], which provides important and practical 
input data for thermodynamic-kinetic models simulating their 
solidification [10]. An important technical application of the 
Fe-B-Cu system is related to its strong tendency to form a liquid 
miscibility gap, which can be utilized in separating Cu from iron 
in the steel scrap recycling processes [11].

In this ninth part, thermodynamic descriptions of the 
B-Cu and Fe-B-Cu systems are made using the experimental 
thermodynamic and phase equilibrium data from the literature. 
The binary thermodynamic parameters of the Fe-B and Fe-Cu 
systems were adopted from Miettinen and Vassilev [1] and 
Cheng and Jin [12]. The B-Cu system has earlier been assessed 
by Wang et al. [13] and Zhang et al. [14]. The descriptions pre-

sented in [13-14] could not be adopted directly since they apply 
an interstitial filling of B atoms in the bcc and fcc phases instead 
of the substitutional filling employed in the Fe-B-X database 
[1-8].   Although the substitutional filling approach is physically 
less correct, it causes virtually no error in the calculations, be-
cause the solubility of B in the bcc and fcc phases is very low. 
As demonstrated in the earlier descriptions for Fe-B-X systems 
[1-8], the substitutional solution model works well also with the 
liquid phase. Another reason for reassessing the B-Cu system, 
in relation to the study by Zhang et al. [14], is that our database 
treats the beta-rhombo-B phase as a substitutional solution phase, 
whereas Zhang et al. [14] treat it as a sublattice phase formulated 
as B93(B,Cu)12.

2. Phases, modeling and data

Table 1 shows the phases and their modeling in the current 
Fe-B-Cu assessment. The ternary solution phases (liquid, bcc 
and fcc) are described with a substitutional solution model [15] 
while the binary compounds (borides Fe2B and FeB) are treated 
as stoichiometric phases.
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2.1. Solution phases

For a substitutional solution phase of the Fe-B-Cu system, 
the molar Gibbs energy is expressed as
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where R is the gas constant (8.3145 J/K mol), T is the absolute 
temperature (K), xi is the mole fraction of component i, oGϕ

i is the 
molar Gibbs energy of pure component i in phase ϕ expressed 
relative to the enthalpy of the component in its stable phase at 
298.15K [15, 16], Lϕi, j is a binary parameter accounting for the 
interaction between components i and j in phase f, and LϕFe,B,Cu is 
a ternary interaction parameter of phase ϕ. For these parameters, 
oG ϕ

i is a function of temperature, and Lϕi, j and LϕFe,B,Cu (= Lϕi, j, k) 
can be functions of temperature and composition. For the in-
teraction parameters, the following composition dependencies 
[15,17,18] are possible:
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where m is the degree of the binary parameter (mMAX = maxi-
mum degree) and vi’s are composition variables defined as 
νi = xi + (1 – xi – xj – xk)/3.The advantage achieved by using the 
terms νi as composition variables (instead of mole fractions) is 
that the sum of the νi terms is always 1 in multicomponent sys-
tems [15]. In the present ternary Fe-B-Cu description, Equation 
(3) is applied for the liquid phase, whereas no ternary parameters 
are optimized for the bcc and fcc, phases, due to the very low 
solubility of boron in them.

The term moG ϕ
m represents the contribution to the Gibbs 

energy due to the magnetic ordering expressed for solid solu-
tion phases, bcc and fcc, as suggested by Hillert and Jarl [19]:

 mo
mG RT f  (4)

where β ϕ is a composition-dependent parameter related to the 
total magnetic entropy and τ is defined as τ = T/T ϕ

c, where T ϕ
c is 

the critical temperature of magnetic ordering. The function f (τ) 
takes the polynomial form proposed by Hillert and Jarl [19]. For 
the liquid phase, of course, moG ϕ

m = 0.

2.2. Compounds

The only compounds appearing in the Fe-B-Cu system 
are the borides Fe2B and FeB of the Fe-B diagram. These are 
treated as binary stoichiometric phases, as no solubility of a third 
component has been reported for them. The Gibbs energies of 
their formation are expressed as

 o o bcc o betG a G G A BT  (5)

where a is a stoichiometric coefficient (a = 2 for Fe2B and a = 1 
for FeB) and oGFe

bcc and oGB
bet are the molar Gibbs energy of pure 

iron and pure boron in their stable phases at 298.15K, i.e., bcc 
for iron and beta-rhombo-B for boron [16].

2.3. Experimental data

Table 2 shows the experimental information applied in the 
optimization of the B-Cu and Fe-B-Cu systems. In the case of 
B-Cu system, the experimental information is the same as ap-
plied in the earlier B-Cu descriptions of Wang et al. [13] and 
Zhang et al. [14].

TABLE 2

Experimental data of the B-Cu and Fe-B-Cu systems. 
The phase equilibrium data of reference [24] were assessed 

from the earlier studies of [20-23]

System Experimental data Reference

B-Cu

Phase equilibria of the phase diagram
Enthalpy of mixing of liquid alloys 
at 1,108oC
Activity of Cu and B in liquid alloys 
at 1,517oC, 1,450oC and 1,250oC

[14,20-24]

[25]

[26-28]

Fe-B-Cu

Two isothermal sections (at 1,600oC 
and 1,250oC)
Activity coeffi  cient fCu

B in liquid alloys 
at 1,600oC

[11,29]

[11,29]

The phase equilibria of the B-Cu system have been studied 
by several researchers [14,20-24]. The liquidus and the eutectic 
point were investigated by Zhang et al. [14] using differential 
thermal analysis, and by Wald and Stormont [20], Rexer and 
Petzow [21] and Smiryagin and Kvurt [22] using thermal analy-
sis. The solubility of boron in copper was studied by Smiryagin 
and Kvurt [22] using electronic resistivity measurements and 
the solubility of copper in boron was studied by Piton et al. [23] 
using EPMA. Based on the earlier studies [20-23], Chakrabarti 
and Laughlin [24] made a suggestion for the eutectic temperature 
and compositions.

The enthalpy of mixing of liquid alloys was investigated 

TABLE 1

Phases and their modeling in the current Fe-B-Cu description

Phase Modeling 
liquid (L)

bcc_A2 (bcc, ferrite, α-Fe)
fcc_A1 (fcc, austenite, γ-Fe)

beta-rhombo-B (bet)
Fe2B
FeB

(B,Cu,Fe), substitutional, RKM
(B,Cu,Fe), sublattice, RKM
(B,Cu,Fe), sublattice, RKM
(B,Cu), substitutional, RKM

(Fe)2(B), stoichiometric
(Fe)(B), stoichiometric

RKM = Redlich-Kister-Muggianu (Gibbs excess energy model)
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by Kleppa and Sato [25] using high-temperature solution calo-
rimetry. The activity of copper in liquid alloys was studied by 
Batalin et al. [26] using high-temperature calorimetry, and that 
of boron was studied by Jacob et al. [27] and Yukinobu et al. [28] 
using four-phase equilibrium technique and EMF, respectively.

The Fe-B-Cu system was studied by Ono et al. [29] and 
Yamaguchi et al. [11] using the inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) to detect the B and Cu 
contents in the Fe-rich liquid phase and the B and Fe contents 
in the Cu-rich liquid phase.

3. Results and discussion

The thermodynamic description of the Fe-B-Cu system is 
presented in Table 3. The descriptions marked with a reference 
code are from earlier assessments, and those marked with O* are 
optimized in the current study using the literature experimental 
data shown in Table 2.

The description of the Fe-B system has been previously 
made by Miettinen and Vassilev [1], and that of the Fe-Cu 
system has been taken from Cheng and Jin [12]. For the binary 
B-Cu and the ternary Fe-B-Cu systems, the results calculated 

in this work are compared with the original experimental data 
to verify the optimization as shown in the following subsec-
tions. All  calculations were carried out with Thermo-Calc 
software [32].

Figures 1 and 2 show the Fe-B phase diagram calculated 
by Miettinen and Vassilev [1] and the Fe-Cu phase diagram 
calculated using the thermodynamic description of Cheng and 
Jin [12]. The agreement with the experimental data presented 
in these studies is good.

3.1. System B-Cu

Calculation results by the current study and those of Wang 
et al. [13] and Zhang et al. [14] are presented in Figures 1-4, 
together with the experimental data of Table 2. The agreement 
is reasonably good by each calculation. The IAD results are 
shown to represent average values between those of Wang et al. 
[13] and Zhang et al. [14]. The calculated eutectic temperature 
of 1,014oC in Figures 3 and 4 correlates well with the value of 
1,013oC assessed by Chakrabarti and Laughlin [24] and calcu-
lated by Wang et al. [13], whereas the temperature calculated by 
Zhang et al. [14] is a bit higher at 1,027oC. Note also the high 

TABLE 3
Thermodynamic description of the Fe-B-Cu system. Thermodynamic data of pure components are taken from [16] 

unless not shown in the table. Parameter values except for Tc and β are in J/mol. Tc and β are the Curie temperature (K) 
and the effective magnetic moment (magneton) of a phase, respectively

liquid (1 sublattice, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cu,Fe)
LL

B,Cu = (–2500) + (+16500 – 10T)(xB – xCu) + (+38000 – 15T)(xB – xCu)2

LL
B,Fe = (–133438 + 33.946T) + (+7771)(xB – xFe) + (+29739)(xB – xFe)2

LL
Cu,Fe = (+35626 – 2.19T) + (–1530 + 1.153T)(xCu – xFe) + (+12714 – 5.186T)(xCu – xFe)2 + (+1177)(xCu – xFe)3

LL
B,Cu,Fe = (–120000 + 50T)xB + (+200000 + 50T)xCu + (–233000 + 200T)xFe

Ref.
O*
[30]
[12]
O*

bcc (1 sublattice, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cu,Fe)
oGbcc

B = oGbet
B + (+43514 – 12.217T)

Lbcc
B,Cu = Lfcc

B,Cu
Lbcc

B,Fe = (–50000 + 42T)
Lbcc

Cu,Fe = (+39676 – 4.732T)
Tcbcc = 1043xFe – 41.4xFexCu
βbcc = 2.22xFe

Ref.
[31]
O*
[1]
[12]
[12]
[12]

fcc (2 sublattices, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cu,Fe)
oGfcc

B:Va = oGbet
B + (+50208 – 13.478T)

Lfcc
B,Cu = (+29600)

Lfcc
B,Fe = (–66000 + 50T)

Lfcc
Cu,Fe = (+43320 – 6.944T) + (+6069 – 2.837T)(xCu – xFe) + (+3629)(xCu – xFe)2

Tcfcc = –201xFe
βfcc = –2.1xFe

Ref.
[31]
[13]
[1]
[12]
[12]
[12]

bet (1 sublattice, sites: 1, constituents: B,Cu)
oGbet

Cu = oGfcc
Cu + (+5000)

Lbet
B,Cu = (+34386)

Ref.
[13]
[13]

Fe2B (2 sublattices, sites: 2:1, constituents: Fe:B)
oGFe2B

Fe:B = 2oGbcc
Fe + oGbet

B + (–78783 + 10.398T)
Ref.
[30]

FeB(2 sublattices, sites: 1:1, constituents: Fe:B)
oGFeB

Fe:B = oGbcc
Fe + oGbet

B + (–70300 + 12T)
Ref.
[1]

O* – Parameter optimized in this work
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tendency of the data of Zhang et al. [14] to favour the formation 
liquid miscibility gap at high temperatures (Fig. 3), in regard to 
the present results and those of Wang et al. [13].

In Figures 3 and 4, the calculations of this study and Zhang 
et al. [14] agree slightly better than those of Wang et al. [13] for 
the measured [25] mixing enthalpy data of liquid (Fig. 5) and 
for the measured [26] copper activity data in liquid (Fig. 6), 
whereas the calculations of this study and Wang et al. [13] agree 
slightly better than those of Zhang et al. [14] for the measured 

[27] boron activity data in liquid (Fig. 4). In Figure 6, note also 
the poor agreement with the measured boron activities of [28] 
by any calculations.

3.2. System Fe-B-Cu

Figures 7-12 present the results obtained by the current 
optimization of the Fe-B-Cu system, which agree reasonably 

Fig. 1. Fe-B phase diagram calculated by Miettinen and Vassilev [1] Fig. 2. Fe-Cu phase diagram calculated by Chen and Jin [12]

Fig. 3. The calculated B-Cu phase diagram, with experimental 
[14,20,21,23] and assessed [24] data points. Present calculations are 
shown by solid lines, those of Wang et al. [13] by dotted lines and 
those of Zhang et al. [14] by dashed lines. The grey area is magnified 
in Figure 4

Fig. 4. Calculated Cu-rich portion of the B-Cu phase diagram (grey 
area of Fig. 3), with experimental [14,20-22] and assessed [24] data 
points. The present calculations are shown by solid lines, those of 
Wang et al. [13] by dotted lines and those of Zhang et al. [14] by 
dashed lines
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well with the experimental data (Table 2). The calculated 
liquidus projection (Fig. 7) should be considered as tenta-
tive, due to the lack of systematic experimental data for the 
different liquidus surfaces. In addition, the calculated liquid 
miscibility gap may remain too stable at high temperatures. 
This is due to the strong temperature dependency of the liq-
uid state ternary interaction parameter LL

B,Cu,Fe which was 
optimized using the measurements of Ono et al. [29] and 
Yamaguchi et al. [11]. In the iron-rich corner, two calculated 

invariant points of reactions L1 + FeB = L2 + Fe2B (U) and 
L1 = L2 + fcc + Fe2B (E) are 1,380oC − 4.29wt%Cu − 8.24wt%B 
(U) and 1,175oC − 4.21wt%Cu − 3.67wt%B (E). 

Figures 8-10 show the isothermal section of the system at 
1,600oC (Fig. 8), its magnification in the iron-rich corner (Fig. 9) 
and the isothermal section of 1,250oC in the iron-rich corner 
(Fig. 10). The agreement is reasonable though note a slight dis-
crepancy between the calculated and measured tie-lines at the 
Fe-Cu side of the system in Figure 9. Also note, in Figure 10, 

Fig. 5. The calculated enthalpy of mixing of liquid B-Cu alloys at 
1,108oC, with experimental data points of Kleppa and Sato [25]. The 
present calculations are shown by solid lines, those of Wang et al. [13] 
by dotted lines and those of Zhang et al. [14] by dashed lines. The refer-
ence states used are pure liquid Cu and pure beta-rhombo B

Fig. 6. The calculated activities of Cu and B in liquid B-Cu alloys, 
together with experimental data points of Batalin et al. [26], Jacob et 
al. [27] and Yukinobu et al. [28]. The present calculations are shown by 
solid lines, those of Wang et al. [13] by dotted lines and those of Zhang 
et al. [14] by dashed lines. The reference states used are pure liquid Cu 
and pure beta-rhombo B

Fig. 7. The calculated liquidus projection in the Fe-rich corner of the 
Fe-B-Cu system. Shown also are the calculated liquidus isotherms 
between 1,600oC and 1,200oC (dotted lines)

Fig. 8. The calculated isotherm of 1,600oC in the Fe-B-Cu system, with 
experimental data points of Ono et al. [29]
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the more stable liquid phase by the measurements of Ono et al. 
[29]. This is because of the low stability of the liquid phase by 
the Fe-B description of Miettinen and Vassilev [1].

In Figure 11, note the scattered experimental data of Ono 
et al. [29] and Yamaguchi et al. [11] for the activity coefficient 
fCu

B in liquid alloys. The agreement with calculations, however, 
can still be considered reasonable.

Figure 12 shows the calculated solubility of B in the fcc 
phase of the system. Increasing the Cu content and the tempera-

ture increases the B solubility in fcc. Note also that decreasing 
the temperature from 1,150oC to 1,000oC replaces the fcc + L2 
equilibrium with that of fcc + fcc2.

An additional comparison was made for the phase equilibria 
of quaternary Fe-B-Cu-2.8wt%C alloys measured at 1,250oC 
by Taguchi et al. [33]. In these calculations, the earlier assessed 
Fe-B-C description [7] and the Fe-Cu-C description of the IAD 
database were combined with the present Fe-B-Cu description. 
As a result, reasonable accordance was obtained between the cal-

Fig. 9. The calculated isotherm of 1,600oC in the Fe-rich corner of the 
Fe-B-Cu system, with experimental data points of Ono et al. [29] and 
Yamaguchi et al. [11]

Fig. 10. The calculated isotherm of. 1,250oC in the Fe-rich cor-
ner of the Fe-B-Cu system, with experimental data points of Ono 
et al. [29]

Fig. 11. The calculated activity coefficients of fCu
B in liquid Fe-B-Cu 

alloys at 1,600oC, with experimental data points of Ono et al. [29] and 
Yamaguchi et al. [11]

Fig. 12. The calculated solubility of B in the fcc phase of the Fe-B-
Cusystem at 1,150oC and 1,000oC
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culated and the measured copper solubility in the iron-rich liquid 
phase of the system, as shown in Figure 13. Note that the graphite 
phase not detected by Taguchi et al. [33] was suspended from 
the calculations. By a llowing its presence (see the L1/L1 + gra 
boundary given by the broken line), only one experimental data 
point (owing composition 3.25 wt% B) is located in the liquid 
phase boundary of the liquid + graphite region.

Fig.  13. The calculated isotherm of 1,250oC in the Fe-B-Cu-C system 
at 2.8 wt% C, with experimental data points of Taguchi et al. [33]. 
The experimentally undetected graphite was suspended from the cal-
culations. Abbreviations fcc1 and fcc2 refer to Fe-rich and Cu-rich fcc 
phases, respectively

4. Conclusions 

This work represents a step toward extending the thermo-
dynamic Iron Alloys Database to be used to simulate the non-
equilibrium solidification and solid-state phase transformations 
of steels. The thermodynamic descriptions of the Fe-B and Fe-Cu 
have been retained from already published sources. The param-
eters of the other binary sub-system, B-Cu, were reassessed. For 
the sake of consistency and simplicity of the whole database, it 
has been admitted that B forms substitutional solutions in the 
B-Cu and Fe-B-Cu systems. In these descriptions, six phases 
(i.e., liquid, bcc, fcc, β-rhombo-B, Fe2B, and FeB) have been 
considered. Experimental thermodynamic and topological data 
have been used for the optimization of the B-Cu and Fe-B-Cu 
systems. The results indicate a good correlation between the 
calculated and experimental thermodynamic and phase equilib-
rium data. The n  ew Fe-B-Cu description is valid for the entire 
composition range of the system, though only a partial validation 
of the boron-rich part of the system is provided due to the lack 
of suitable measurements. 
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